You Must Have A Made Up Mind

 Command Of The Lord

OT

Deut. 6:5, 11:1-13

 Command Of The Lord

NT

Mark 12:30

 Moses, Miriam &

Aaron

Num. 12:1

Cushite Woman; Ethiopian Woman:
kush'-it: In Nu 12:1 Moses is condemned by his sister Miriam and his
brother Aaron "because of the Cushite woman ha-'ishshah ha-kushith
whom he had married"; "for he had married a Cushite woman"
('ishshah khushith). Views regarding this person have been of two
general classes:
(1) She is to be identified with Zipporah (Ex 2:21 and elsewhere),
Moses' Midianite wife, who is here called "the Gushite," either in scorn
of her dark complexion (compare Jer 13:23) and foreign origin (so
most older exegetes), or as a consequence of an erroneous notion of
the late age when this apocryphal addition, "because of the Cushite,"
etc., was inserted in the narrative (so Wellhansen).
(2) She is a woman whom Moses took to wife after the death of
Zipporah, really a Cushite (Ethiopian) by race, whether the princess of
Meroe.

one of the "mixed multitude" (Ex 12:38; compare Nu 11:4)

 Post Diluvian
 Shem, Japeth and Ham
 Shem went East

Gen.10

 Japeth went West
 Ham went South
 Simon of Cyrene:

Matt.27:32 (Found) Mark 15:21

(pressed into service) Luke 23:26 (seized) the principal
city of that part of northern Africa which was sufficiently
called Cyrenaica, lying between Carthage and Egypt, and
corresponding with the modern Tripoli. Though on the
African coast, it was a Greek city, and the Jews were
settled there in large numbers. The Greek colonization of
this part of Africa under Battus began of early as B.C. 631.
After the death of Alexander the Great it became a
dependency of Egypt, and a Roman province B.C. 75.
Simon, who bore our Saviour's cross (Matthew 27:32) was
a native of Cyrene. Jewish dwellers in Cyrenaica were in
Jerusalem at Pentecost (Acts 2:10) and gave their name
to one of the synagogues in Jerusalem (Acts 6:9).
Christian converts from Cyrene were among those who
contributed actively to the formation of the first Gentile
church at Antioch (Acts 11:20).
 Mindful Of The Things of Man vs God

Mark 8:31-33

 The Christ Walk

Eph. 4:17-24

 Get Your Mind Right

Rom. 12:1,2

 Relying on The Holy Spirit

1Cor. 2:10-16

 Reconciliation

2Cor. 5:16-21
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